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NAPLES, FLA and Paris, France, Oct. 12, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) --

ACI Worldwide (NASDAQ: ACIW), a leading global provider of real-time electronic payment and banking solutions, and STET, one of the leading
European clearing and settlement systems (CSM), announced their strategic agreement to deliver an end-to-end real-time payments solution to
payment services providers (PSPs) across Europe.

 

STET processes more than 22 billion transactions per year. Its CORE platform
is the largest ACH in Europe with more than 52 percent market share of euro
transactions cleared in clearing systems. As STET prepares to launch its
Instant Payments CSM to the European market in November 2017 and ACI
launches its real-time instant payments solution for banks at the European
level, the two companies are working together to deliver to banks a seamless
end-to-end solution for SCT Inst. This will facilitate the immediate execution of
an instant payment from sender to receiver in seconds with full pan-European
reachability.  

 

"ACI is a leader in real-time payments solutions with its Universal Payments
(UP) solution set. By leveraging this agreement, new and existing STET
members will be able to connect with STET's Instant Payments CSM quickly
and cost effectively, giving broad European reachability," said Jean-Marie
Vallée, CEO, STET. "Our goal is to make real-time payments a reality for all
payment service providers so they can benefit from the innovation being
brought to market with SCT Inst while providing the best customer experience.
Working with ACI will help us realize broad reach and faster adoption through
ACI's multiple ways to connect—via cloud or installed directly at the PSP."

 

"Financial institutions—and their respective customers—are realizing the
benefits of instant payments and are eager for these capabilities to become
ubiquitous within the region," said Craig Saks, chief operating officer, ACI
Worldwide. "Central infrastructures like STET are turning to ACI because they
recognize our capabilities to help make their networks successful."

 

"Our decision to work together with STET reinforces ACI's commitment to the European market and our desire to support financial institutions and
PSPs on their journey toward Instant Payments," said Paul Thomalla, senior vice president, Corporate Relations and Development, ACI Worldwide.  

 

ACI has an unmatched global customer base of financial institutions and payment service providers using its UP Immediate Payments solution. In the
UK, it has been used by financial institutions to access the UK Faster Payments scheme since its launch in 2008. Currently, more than half of the direct
participants of the UK's Faster Payments Scheme use ACI's solutions. In addition to an on-premise real-time payments solution, ACI offers a turn-key
cloud solution that reduces infrastructure costs and allows institutions to easily scale based on transaction volumes. This creates new cost-efficiencies
and the ability for FIs to quickly respond to market changes.

 

Additionally, ACI has customers using UP Immediate Payments to access Singapore FAST and Australian NPP (New Payments Platform). ACI serves
on the ISO 20022 Real-Time Payments Group, the EPC Instant Payments Technology Group, payments and security task forces for the U.S. Federal
Reserve, and chairs the IPFA rules working group.

 

STET supports 100 percent of the banks in France and Belgium and is globally acknowledged as a paragon of success in the payments processing
world. STET is making ready a pan-European Instant Payments Clearing & Settlement Mechanism (CSM) to support the SCT Inst scheme from the
EPC. This state-of-the-art offering is initially being offered at a Pan-European level both to PSPs directly and national ACHs on a white label basis. The
Pan-Europe offering includes SEPA reach through connections to other European Instant Payment systems.
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About STET

STET is one of the leading payments processors in Europe operating both a highly performant CSM and a card authorisation Switch. STET processed
more than 21 billion transactions in 2016. STET's CSM offers processing services for the full range of payment instruments and has a 52 percent
market share, handling more than 6.6 billion ATM and POS transactions in 2016.

 

About ACI Worldwide

ACI Worldwide, the Universal Payments (UP) company, powers electronic payments for more than 5,100 organizations around the world. More than
1,000 of the largest financial institutions and intermediaries, as well as thousands of global merchants, rely on ACI to execute $14 trillion each day in
payments and securities. In addition, myriad organizations utilize our electronic bill presentment and payment services. Through our comprehensive
suite of software solutions delivered on customers' premises or through ACI's private cloud, we provide real-time, immediate payments capabilities
and enable the industry's most complete omni-channel payments experience. To learn more about ACI, please visit www.aciworldwide.com. You can
also find us on Twitter @ACI_Worldwide.

 

© Copyright ACI Worldwide, Inc. 2017. 
ACI, ACI Worldwide, ACI Payment Systems, the ACI logo, ACI Universal Payments, UP, the UP logo, ReD, PAY.ON and all ACI product names are
trademarks or registered trademarks of ACI Worldwide, Inc., or one of its subsidiaries, in the United States, other countries or both. Other parties'
trademarks referenced are the property of their respective owners.

Product roadmaps are for informational purposes only and may not be incorporated into a contract or agreement. The development release and timing
of future product releases remains at ACI's sole discretion. ACI is providing the following information in accordance with ACI's standard product
communication policies. Any resulting features, functionality, and enhancements or timing of release of such features, functionality, and enhancements
are at the sole discretion of ACI and may be modified without notice. All product roadmap or other similar information does not represent a
commitment to deliver any material, code, or functionality, and should not be relied upon in making a purchasing decision.
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Source: ACI Worldwide, Inc.
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